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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIV.

UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA. MISSOULA, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1916.

NOTED SINCER WIU GIVE liCTUREMUSICALE AT CONVOCATION FRIDAY
DR. ALMA POWELL TO POINT
OUT HUMAN NEED FOR
MUSIC

PRIMA DONNA TO TELL
MISSION OF RAGTIME
In Free Entertainment Opera Star
Illustrates Many Types of
Harmony.

No. 11.

,

P la y Tonight Lecture and D ebate Tomorrow

JUNIOR PLAY W ILL DELIGHT
AUDIENCE SA Y THOSE
WHO KNOW

CON AT 10:30
CONVOCATION WILL BE HELD
AT 10:30 TOMORROW, INSTEAD
OP 11 O'CLOCK. AS PREVIOUS
LY ANNOUNCED

HER HUSBAND’S WIFE
BY THOMAS IS DRAMA

CLUB STARTS TOUR
OF STATE MONDAY NO.

STAGE IN AUDITORIUM
Of University Hall Where Activities Center This Week End.

Curtain Rises at 8:15 in Audito
rium of University
Hall

DAKOTA D EBATE
Everything but the hour is in read
iness for the first University play of
FREE TO STU DEN TS the year, “ Her Husband’s Wife,” which

The mission of ragtime in American
ca will be discussed by Dr. Alma
University Gleemen Are Better
Webster Powell, the celebrated sothe junior class presents tonight in
Equipped Than Ever for
prana prima donna, in a lecture-musithe auditorium of the University hall
Concerts
cale at a special convocation in the
at 8:15, under the direction of Mrs.
Cabinet Question to Be
auditorium of University ball tomor
Alice M. Macleod of the public speak
D is c u s s e d m U n iv e r 
row at 10:30 o’clock. No admission will
ing department of the University.
be charged for the entertainment. Dr. MANY SPECIAL FEATURES
sity Hall T om orrow
The cast, which has been drawn
Powell has been giving her program
from the best actors in the depart
in nearly all of the colleges of the
Night
at
8:15.
Montana’s rolling stock in the mu
ment o f public speaking, has been
'Northwest and everywhere the student sic department will board a private I
-----------------spending the past few evenings in
audiences have been delighted with coach, attached to the Butte stub, at
The first UniversIty debate under “ Mark Twain” Is Subject of Lec
dress rehearsals. Those lucky enough
her.
8:30 Monday morning, March 13, to the 8ystem o( free admi88ion to hold_
ture Course Number for
to see the amateur Thespians perform
Dr. Powell is not only well known spend two weeks in entertaining mu- L , of 8tudent tickets will be held in
Tuesday.
declare that both the plot and the
as a musician, but has an unusually sic lovers in Montana towns with glee tbe audltorium of University hall toplotters of the play are sure to delight
fine scientific training.
She is a club choruses, solos, quartet selec morrow evening at 8 o’clock when
BY
SLIDES the audience.
graduate of the New York Univer tions and violin appreciations.
|Montana meets a team from the Uni- ILLUSTRATED
“ Her Husband’s Wife” is one of the
sity law school, and the political sci
The University Glee club goes on the versjty Qf North Dakota,
Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn best known of the comedies o f Au
ence department of Columbia Univer road this year better equipped than
-‘Resolved> that the United States
gustus Thomas. While such great ac
sity. When Dr. Powell received her) ever before, in spite of a membership |8bouj d adopt
wsponsible cabinet Iare characters that every American is
tors as Henry Miller and Laura Hope
degree of doctor of philosophy at Co diminished to 16 men. The unanimous form of government,”" is the question familiar with. Everybody knows that
Crews have starred in it, nevertheless
lumbia she chose for the subject of her praise showered upon the club and to be debated by Howard Johnson end the creator of these characters is
But the vast majority it is a play unusually adapted to ama
thesis “ Music as a Human Need,’’ and Director De Loss Smith last year in- Wllliam JamesOD> representing the Mark Twain.
teur performance. The plot is an in
her lecture on Friday will be based sures a hearty welcome in all the |UnIversIty -and c . B. Eilson and A. E. of readers do not know the life of this
tricate one, filled with amusing inci
on the results of hfer research work in towns visited.
Sheets, the Dakotans. Montana will man of letters. Dr. N. S. Lennes, of dents and complications.
The added attractions this season |defend the negatrve side of the pro- (he mathematics department of the
this connection.
The parts, with those who will fill
University, who has made an exhaus
The program is divided into two are many, from the special violin se- p0sitlcm
parts; the first deals with “Toneur-1 lect*ons °* Professor Cecil Burleigh,
j udges for the debate are Louis tive study of the life of Mark Twain, them, are as follows:
ology” and discusses music as a rem-|whose musical triumphs find flattering SIms> in8trUctor in debate at Missoula will deliver an illustrated lecture on Irene Randolph, the pretty wife____
................ ........Marguerite McGreevy
edy in nerve disturbances as a pre- comment in all the musical period- county high school, F. T. Ferguson, the life and characteristics of the
server of the faculties; as related to Ica^s>
the excellent work of the |edRor 0f tbe Sentinel and Fred Ange- great American humorist in the audl- Stuart Randolph, the good looking
husband...............................Mac Gault
Pro- torium ln University hall next Tuesthe war spirit, as the re-estabiisher quartet. The personnel of the quar- j v i n 6 ( a Missoula attorney
John Beldon, the genial uncle___ :..
of normal rythmic motion in the hu tet is E. Orlo Bangs,tenor; Clarence fesso’r cottm&n, who has charge of da^ n,Sht at 8 o’clock.
.................. .............Arthur J. Butzerin
I The story of Mark Twain’s life,
man body, music and child education, Ward, second tenor; De Loss Smith, j UnIversity debating, win preside.
The question is especially interest- j which Dr. Lennes will tell will not deal Richard Beldon, Ire’s brother._____
and as to its place for music in the baritone; and E. Paul Bacheller, bass.
.................................... —Leslie Wilson
The quartet has been pronounced the ing to citizens of the United States! 80 mu<dl on how he succeeded but will
Universities.
equal of any ever heard in Missoula.
at this time. President' Wilson turns to idwe^ chiefly with the manner in which Emiely Ladew, a friend of Irene_„..
Different Types of Music.
........................................ Lucille Paul
Asks Students to Help Boost.
Congress and demands a vote of con -!
lived, traveled and wrote. Dr.
The second part deals with types I r . d . Jenkins, manager of the club, fidence in an international crisis. 1 h a s
many beautiful slides Nora, the maid............ -Rebecca Lipson .

ILENNES TO LECTURE

1

of music for types of minds which requests the co-operation of the stu- What would .have happened if he did ishowing the home and the places the
she illustrates with the following com-1 deD( body by timely correspondence not receive it? Why did he ask it? ISTeat author saw and later made fa- UNIQUE EMBELEM WORN
BY CAMPUS DRUGGISTS
positions:
Iwith relatives and friends in the towns |What would have happened under sim-1mou8 *n ^*8 Tories. Some of the
The Hungarian type by the Erzebet ^ be visited. A boost from a student iiiar circumstances in England? In i 8^des are un*<lue- ° n® of them showaria from Hunyadi Lazla.
to friends in his or her home town France? These questions will all be
*ke first notice of Mark Twain s Mortar and Pestle with Skull and
The Italian type by “ Una voc poco WiU add considerable to the addend- developed in Friday night’s argument, lecture, Jim Smiley and the LeapGross Bones Is Mark of
fa” from the Barber of Seville—Ros- |ance.
Those who attend the debate will have !
Frog, which was given in New
Pharmacists.
sini. “Ah, fors’ e lui” from “La TraThe itinerary of the club is as fol-j the benefit of several months study■Tork many years ago.
Dr. Lennes has spent much time
A pin of Roman gold in the shape of
viata.” Verdi. “Un bel di verdromo” j i0-^s ;
Iby four university students on a suband study in preparing this lecture for a mortar and pestle with skull and
from “Madam Butterfly.”—Puccini. | Butte, March 13, Broadway theater, j ject of national importance.
the public. He has visited some of cross bones displayed at the top, the
“Aria” from “ Das Hexenlied.”— Piri.naconda, March 14, Margaret thethe places pictured and is at home emblem adopted by the local mem
anl;y jateJr.
ISW AIN DESIGNS BADGE
bers of the pharmacy club, a branch of
The German type by “Queen of the
ipzeman, March 15, Bozeman opera
FOR FORESTERS’ CLUB in dwelling with his subject.
'This is the eighth lecture on the state pharmaceutical association, ap
Night Aria” from the “Magic Flute.” j bojg e
—Mozart “Du Bist die Ruh.”—Schu
I Ivingston, March 16, Central School Gold M on Pine Tree of Green En- University lecture course. The price peared on the campus this week.
for those who do not hold lecture sea
bert.
“ Mpndnacht.” — Schumann. Au< itorium.
The badge was designed by members
I
amel Is Insignia of Forestry
son tickets will be 25 cents.
“Almacht’ge Junfrau” from “ Thanof the club and it has been proposed
E Ig Timber, March 17, Auditorium.
Students
hauser.”—Wagner. “ Seitdem dein
that it be adopted by the state asso
B lllings, March 21, Alexander the-1
--------Aug' in meines Schauta.”—R. S. Stra atei.
ciation. The formation of this club
! Believing that the stag shirt and
EIGHT
STUDENTS
PASS
uss.
marks the growth of enthusiasm in
Harlowton, March 22, Olympia the- unusual trousers were not distinguishThe British type by: “ Lo Hear the atei.
FORESTRANGER EXAMS the school of pharmacy. One of the
ing enough in this school of many deGentle Lark.”—Bishop. “ The Lost! L iwistown, March 23, Judith theater, pleted fortunes, the Westers have desenior pharmacists in commenting up
Cord.”—Sullivan. “ Baby”—Mallinson. • G ’eat Falls, March 24, Grand opera cided to appear in the near future with
Word has been received at the For on the pin and its meaning, said:
The French type by: “Je suis Ti-Jbou,e.
a 8mau emblem, thi insignia of the est school that eight of the students
“ The course in pharmacy is interest
tana from Mignon—Thomas, Porquoi h »lena, March 25, Liberty theater.
Forestry club. The design for the pin have passed' the Civil Service exam ing but a constant grind. You may
Rester Seulette—-Saint Saens. Jewel Missoula, March 28, Missoula opera was drawn by E. F. H- Swain, short ination for ranger in the forest serv not know it but some 2,000 hours of
Song from Faust—Gounod. Sa Chev- bou ie.
course student from Australia, and ice. The men who have received bet work are required to complete the
elure—Debussy.
Aided zest is given the tour by the was adopted at the meeting of the ter than passing grade and are now two-year course. The skull and cross
The Spanish type by: Los Consejos j fact] that the glee club will perform chib Monday night.
awaiting/ their appointments are: bones aye on the pin to remind us of
The little emblem consists of a block Harold iLansing, Sam Cook, J. F. our condition should we fail to finish
—Alvarez.
In five towns of the state on the night
The Danish, Russian and Norwegian before the concert by the Bozeman M of gold behind which in the center Brooks., C. J. Hasch, Lester McLean, any one of the subjects required in
types by : Sehnsuch—Rubner. Eln College band, and one night after it in of the letter is a pise tree of green Guy Brandborg. R. V. Kunkfe and the curriculum. But even so, we rep
Schwan (poem by Ibsen)—Grieg. Nur threfe of the other towns,
enamel. The tree appears at both' Sylvei/whlte. The examination, which resent the largest graduating class ln
wer die Sehnsucht knut (poem by I T ie home concert and final triumph top and bottom of the M. The class was peld. in Missoula last fall, was the history of the pharmacy school.”
Goethe) i'chaikowsky.[will be March 28, when the entire stu- numerals are also worked into the an upussually severe one. It covered
Non-representative American types >dent! body, as well as the music lov- neat design.
Alpha Gamma Phi announces the
the /subjects of surveying, fire pro
by: Indian Melodic* Cadman. The |era *f Missoula, will be in attendance.
The pins have been ordered and tection, grazing, range management, pledging of James Fry, Harley Hard[ * The club will return to Missoula should appear before the leaves come tampering, scaling and erasing, logging son, Martin Pippinburg, Alvin Lister
(Continued on Page Four.)
iat l i : 40 p. m. March 26.
and John Markle.
on the trees this hesitating spring.
and botany.

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

TW O

TH E M ONTANA

CALENDAR

K A IM IN

March 2—Junior play.
March 10—Debate with North
Dakota.
March 14—Lecture by Dr. Lennes on "Mark Twain.”
March 17, Annual Tug-of-war.
March 17—Kaimin dance.
March 22—Prohibition Oratorical
Contest.
March 2k, Glee club concert, Mis
soula theater.
March SI—Sentinel dance.
April 7—Debate with Oregon.

BONEYARD

Prounounced "Kl-meen.“ This la a
word taken from the language of the
Sellah tribe and means writing, or
something In blaek and white.

Student Ambition.

Maurice Dietrich: "I'd like to get
Published on Tuesday and Thursday
of every week by the Associated Stu on the witness stand and have one of
dents of the University o f Montana.
those tricky lawyers cross-examine me.
Subscription rate, $1.00 In advance.
Just to see how long I'd last."
Entered as second class mall matter
at Missoula. Montana, under act of con
gress of March S. 1879.
Know Your University.
8TAFP
The sporting editor alleges that
E d itor_____________ Emmet Riordan there are some students* who couldn’t
Managing Editor_____ Clarence Streit tell how the inside of the gym looks.
Sports Editor._______ Gussie Scherck
*This is to call attention to the wonAssociate Editors
|derful dlscu8ion used by the s. e. In
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, Bruce ] 2002 we expect some professor of litHopper, J. T. Crowe.
! erature in lecturing on him will point
Bookkeeper___ ___ J. F. Patterson
out in glowing rhapsodies how no
Circulation Manager----------James Fry other world could describe those peoA bsC Circulation Manager.—---------plt who do not go the gym as well
_________________ Joseph Townsend j as "student" does.
Advertising Manager______ J. Markle
Advertising Solicitor__ M. Pipplnburg
Order of the Billiard Ball.
Reporters.
Given to Bernice Berry, a reporter
Bernice Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol on the Kaimin, who asked, “ What does
ODonnel, Grant Higgins, Margaret this ‘Order of the Billiard Ball* mean.'
Garvin, Phil Sheridan, Evelyn Mac
Leod and Gretchen Van Cleave.
Hint for Trust Busters.
Why not investigate and see It there
THURSDAY, MARCH 9. 1916
Isn’t some sort of argument or com
bination between the- opticians and
IDAHO PRAI8 E8 RULE8
some of the faculty who assign a few
shelves of the library to be read be
Favorable criticism of the athletic
tween classes.
regulations recently adopted by the
athletic committee of the University
Reflections on College Life.
is contained in the latest issue of the
By means of a mirror some co-eds at
Argonaut, official paper of the stu
the University of Chicago who were
dents of the University of Idaho. The
quarantined In the dormitory flashed
Idaho paper printed both a news story
a S. O. S. signal to a few fraternity
and an editorial dealing with the rules.
men, who happened to be near the
The lead of the news story says.
building.
Result—their apartments
"Mon tana has inaugurated athletic re
were flooded with candy and flowers.
forms which will place this institution
in the conference without any sacri
Deaf to the Claes Bell.
fice to herself should the Invitation
Prof. F. O. Smith.
be extended.”
Editorial comment is as follows:
The recent action taken by Mon
tana In regard to the Inauguration
o f athletic regulations which will
place her eligibility rules on a par
with those of other Northwestern
colleges Is to be commended.
Whether or not, as a result, Mon
tana is admitted to the Confer
ence -s a problem of the future,
but we do not hesitate to say that
In all probability It will assist to
no small degree in bringing about
that result. And Montana can, at
least, take more satisfaction in
winning her future intercollegiate
contests when she competes on an
equal basis with other college
teams. Is it not possible, too, that
this is but one more step toward
the formation of an Inland Empire
Conference, embracing Idaho, W.
S. C., Whitman, Gonzaga and Mon
tana?

There is something new under the
sun. Instead of sending the cub re
porter out to get a paper stretcher or
circle squarer, the editor of the Kaimin
told her to get a story about Pene
tralia.
Faculty Chestnuts.
“Well, you see——— . I suspect
there’s more or less truth in It" Prof
Holliday.

FORESTERS WILL HONOR
LECTURERS AT BANQUET

The
Clansman

by Thomas Dixon, Jr.
Photoplay Title

The Birth o f the
Nation
50c.
at

Price’s Book Store

Marshall

GROCERS

513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
To entertain the district office men
Prompt Service.
of the U. 8. Forest service the For Good Goods
estry club of the University has plan
ned a banquet to be held at the Palace
KODAK SUPPLIES
hotel next Tuesday at 7:30. The ban
quet is a means of showing the appre
ciation of the club members for the
Corner Higgins Ave. and
lectures which the aistrlct office men
Cedar Street
have given at different meetings of J *
the club.

Smith’s Drug Store

THE METROPOLE

Our Specialty it Fine Hair
Cutting
THANK YOU.
THOMPSON A MARLENEE
We wish to thank G. A. H. who In
„
,
A
Corner basement at Nonpareil.
reply to our request for copies of th e;
]4 0 N orth H iggins Ave.
Kaimin for October 12 and 21 mailed !
us these papers for our flies. W e ;
appreciate your kindness.

PHARM ISTS T O B U D
OUT IN SOCIETY
The school of pharmacy will makt
Its debut into University society April
10 when Its students and faculty w ill;
give an informal reception and dance
at the University gymnasium to the
local druggists, their wives, sons and
daughters. A number of out of town
druggists and the members of the
state board of pharmacy will be In
vited.
The apothecaries have made elab
orate arrangements for their first so
cial appearance and declare that It:
will be one never to be forgotten.
After the reception, which begins at
8:20, a pill rollers' program will be
given as an amusement feature, then
the dance and refreshments will follow.
Every pharmacist will be compelled
to go to the reception and take a part
ner. If not. a punishment known only
to the mixers of drugs will be Inflicted
upon him. Dean C. E, Mollett of the
school says that he Is sure no one will
be absent.

~

CATHOLICS ENTERTAIN
UNIVERSITY WOMEN

CHEMISTRY BALANCES
DAMAGED BY PLASTER

European Plan, fl.00, $1 .50, $2.60,
$2.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
ple rooms.

The

Florence
J. M. HItchings, Proprietor

CRYSTAL
Barber Shop

Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Missoula,
Montana

Wo Cali for and Deliver

The Butte Cleaners
HOWARD PATTON, Prop.

Students Always Look for the Beet.

Corner Cedar and Higgins.

Phone 600 Red
506-508 S. Higgins Ave.

Best and Lowest
Prices
Pictures, Frames, Artists*
Supplies. Largest Line
in the State

Sim ons Paint and
Paper House
312 Higgins Ave.

Missoula.

The Best Meal in Town for the
money.

Atlantic Lunch
Counter
Charles Martinson, Prop.

Missoula

The Smoke House
ANO

Professor McKln, an authority on
heredity, says that people who haven't
The women of the Catholic Students'
any moral sense are moral Idiots.
association entertained the women of
the University, the faculty women,
Judging from the petty thievery wives of the faculty and mothers of
|here, especially at the gym. Prof Mc the members of the association with
Kln wouldn't call this a University a reception In the parlors of Craig hall
but a home for the feble-minded.
Saturday afternoon, between the hours
of three and six o’clock.
And They’re 80 Young.
Shamrocks were the keynote of the
“ Bad paragraphing leaves an obscure decorations. The rooms were deco
impression. The style of paragraphing rated with paper shamrocks, the lights
Is changing with the length of skirts. were covered with green and the mem
Such apprecatlon of the rules is
The shorter they are, the more effec bers of the association wore sham
most satisfying to the students of
tive.’* Miss Rankin to freshman Eng rocks. Ice cream, with a shamrock
the University. Idaho is a natural
lish class.
in the center was served, and the same
rival of ours and we have never met
color scheme was carried out with the
a school with whom we would rather
Our only comment on the effec candies and wafers. Each guest was
compete. This acceptance of rules;
tiveness of the brief skirt la the words given a tiny green bow.
obtained here after an effort by stu
of the Bible in I Kings, 10: 7.
The members of the executive com
dents and some faculty members, com
mittee were In the receiving line,
ing from Idaho, whom we meet In foot
“ We Point With Prlds—”
which included Margaret Oarvin, Mar
ball, basketball, track, baseball and
The open season for politicians is guerite McGreevey, Regina Seifert
tennis during the present school year
with us now, and so we will add our Mary Conlon, Frances Oarrigus and
is another Impetus toward closer re- '
voice to the above chorus. Today we Marie Driscoll.
latlons between the schools of the In-!
Indicate with swelling head the trallM During the afternoon Grace Modem.
land Empire section.
over the campus and the heel prints in i and Corel le Lain gave several aeA recent edition of the University of
the lawn.
|lections on the piano, and Marpuerlte
Washington Daily carried a story to j
; McGreevey sang.
the effect that Washington State Collegt has refused to journey to Seattle
to meet the University of Washington
in a Thanksgiving Day game. For
more than a year the Pacific coast
school has maintained an overbearing j
attitude toward W. 8. C. Insisting that
the State College play in Seattle and
refusing to alternate between Pull
man and Seattle. The break between
these schools is growing more acute.
The solution of the athletic situation
of the intermountain Northwest ap
pears to be closer athletic relations
between Idaho, Washington State, Gon
zaga, Whitman, the Oregon schools,
and Montana, with Washington keeping
her relationship with California and
Leland Stanford and the Bozeman
school continuing to play a tew of the
Rocky Mountain conference teams.

Barber

POSTOFFCIE NEWS STAND
MASONIC TEMPLE
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Maga
zines and Periodicals, Subscriptions
taken for any Publication. Pipe
Repairing a Specialty.
F. H. KNI8LEY
Missoula
Montana

Coma in and see os at our new
location—222 N. Higgins Ave.

The Minute Lunch
W . E. Wheeler, Prop.

The Policy

Hoyt-Dickinson
Piano Co.
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
Musical Sundries and Sheet
Music
218 Higgins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

The
Western Montana
National Bank
Capital ____ ___________ $200,000.00
Surplus and Profits___

76,000.00

of this
O. A. Wolf, President; J. C. Lehsou.
Vice-President; J. H. T. Rytnan,
Cashier

Bank
18 FIRST OF ALL TO BE
8AFE1

AND NEXT, TO

RENDER THE GREATEST
POSSIBLE

SERVICE

John R. Daily Co.

TO

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
I The balance room of the chemestry
ALL THE PEOPLE
Fresh and Salt Meats,
department lost Its equilibrium the
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
other day. Several square yards of
plaster fell, smashing two $60 balances
Fish and Game in Their Season
{and nearly catching Archie Hoel who
Phone 117
was calculating the weight of a few
molecules.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
130-132 Higgins Avenue.
Professor R. H, Jesse of the chemestry department restored the bal
ances to the roots after he had spent --------- -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------hours of Industrious toll In repairing
Take H er
_ p
*i
ice cream, sundaes, sodas and
them. His actions saved the Univer
t°
A H v a U r ilj
fountain drinks. We make all
sity $100.

First National
Bank

The best preM, the best work Is
found at the Bureau of Printing.

Richardson Candy Co.
SOI Hittimt Ave.

our own c“ QlM |B our d0“ *
sanitary kltehsn.

THREE

MARCH »f 1916.

CLEAR TH IN KIN G A IM
OF ECONOMICS DEPT.
which after all is about the only way
there is of thinking.
We hold the somewhat obsolete the
ory of education that the training of
the reasoning powers, especially about
the perplexities involved in economic
life and in politics, and the habit of
using these powers after they are
trained is likely to turn out well for
those who are undergoing education.
We try to begin to understand things
We do not get much result from
with which we have lived all our lives, students whose minds are hazy or lazy.
and which must condition the rest of INeither do they as a rule get much re
sult from any activity except as hired
our lives. The objections to economics
men.
on the theoretical side, of which the
Since all industrial and commercial
University does not let us do much, activity is economic it would be ab
are identical with the objections made surd to say anything about the neces
economics and
to the scientific understanding of any sity of studying
economic affairs. Practically all the
other subject. Tbfcy usually come
current public questions turn on ecofrom students who have failed to com ’ nomic considerations. We think there
prehend their studies, or from men in fore that the study of political matters
activity who are too busy or too lazy from any other standpoint is losing
to think in terms of the relations of time. Experience is the best basis of
causes and effects. They say “ We get economic conclusion but not any one
on very well without analyzing our |man’s experience. Wisdom consists
processes. This is true enough, often, in the ability to learn from other
just as it is true that mankind used a ' people’s experience.
great many physlcial objects to their | Most men in public life who do not
own satisfaction and enrichment be understand economic affairs and the
fore biology and chemistry told them Icourse of economic history are a pos
anything about the composition and itive injury to the country. Pew men
properties and possibilities of these of importance in current business are
i now secure without economic and pub
objects.
It is true, however, that men in stud- lic financial knowledge. People who
and activities, whether in physical or i engage in public affairs for social betin political science, have been of the l terment for the most part work in the
most use in the world who have j dark for want of knowledge of the
thought of themselves as getting on economic constitution of things.
We therefore do not care for stu
best when they knew best what they
were about.
dents who are not ambitious to under
It is true too that the most selfish stand and to act for the larger organ' man, who cares nothing about either Iization of industry and society. The
his mind or his times, greatly multi IUniversity is not, or ought not to be,
plies the chances of failure if he does an employment agency.
| For those who are not interested
not know economics.
We therefore do business in our de |either in their minds or in the trepartment with the hope of increasing Imendous things of the present day and
the number o f men and women who still ask, “ But what is the use?” it is
think straight. We do not consider enough to mention some of the di
it our function to teach what to think, visions into which courses fall, banks,
but how.
Irailroads, insurance, co-operation, corWe should be happiest if we made j porations, labor organizations, taxes,
them think in a disinteresting way, social w ork,. statistics, international
trade, and many others.
| Montana has immense economic rei sources; problems and possibilities.
IWe are strenuously hoping to be alFilms Developed
|lowed to study these more thorIoughly.
lO o an d 18c Per Roll
J. A. UNDERWOOD.
Prints 4 0 c an d 5 0 c Per

Successful M en Learn
to A n a l y z e T h em 
selves and Their P ro
cesses, Which Science
of Activity Teaches.

Kodak Finishing

D ozen
8en d Oash With O rder
For P rom pt R eturns

McKay Art Company

RECORDS ARE INTERESTING

Study o f Activities of
Past Essential if One
W o u l d Understand
O ne’s Chosen Profes
sion.

of society, but it does not attempt any
explanation of why these principles
exist That is the purpose of a Uni
versity course in history.
History is a tool in almost constant
use by those who are interested in
public affairs. The administrator, the
judge and the legislator must appeal
to it constantly. It is the store-house
of ammunition for the diplomat. The
lawyer must consult It if he would
know our laws and their relation to
business and government. The jouralist cannot write a convincing editor
ial on public questions of the day un
less he understands how those ques
tions arose.

Like the history of most countries
and states, Montana has gone through
its period of legend and hero-worship.
History is the science whose pur
The story of the prospector rather pose is to explain the social political
than a comprehensive study of the
organizations of today. It deals with
significance of Montana as a mineral
state has heretofore Interested our the activities of man in society, that
people. But till quite recently the in is, with the influences that have made
fluence of silver and of copper on our civilization what it is. It has no
Montana politics has been barely con cause to plead, no hypothesis to of
Political Science Taught.
sidered. Montana during the ninties
fer, it does not claim to teach moral
The courses in political science at
was pulled in opposite directions by
two conflicting interests—mining ahd ity, religion, or patriotism. It may or the University are not intended as a
ranching. The eastern or cow counties may not make its students better, Ifull training for public service. Only
were largely stalwart supporters of more pious, or more patriotic, or more Ithe fundamental courses are offered
high tariff and Republican rule be prosperous but it does aid in the ac j in the principles of government in
cause of the duty on hides and wool. quirement of culture, in so far as an ! America and Europe, and in the sci
of the world today ence of international law. As the UniThe mountain country was predomin understanding
j verslty develops and the students deantly Democratic and Populistic be makes for culture.
Every science and art has its his j and legislative work, and in the consu
cause those parties favored the free
and unlimited coinage of silver.-Thus tory for it is well recognized that no lar and diplomatic service will be
Montana is different from many small subject is comprehensible to those Iadded.
er states where a unity of interest who know not how it came to be.
These special histories of branches
prevails.
The department of history of the of learning, however, are not part of SONGSTERS GIVE FIRST
University of Montana places great a course in history, for to the mind of
CONCERTS IN WEEK-END
emphasis on the work in Montana a historian a history of astronomy, or
history. No such work is given else la history of language would appear
The second annual state tour of the
where. The department has the best hardly intelligible unless explained in
collection of material on Montana his the light of the varied activities of University of Montana Glee club be
gins tomorrow afternoon at 4:30, when
tory to be found in any school in the the past,
the songster organization will board
country. In addition collections of
University History Different.
automobiles at the. Palace and drive
newspapers and other sources located
History as taught in the high school to the Bitter Root Inn, 26 miles from
at Deer Lodge and Helena are ac
does not treat of the science of his Missoula for dinner, and give the
cessible.
If the Montana student
tory, the introduction of which is made first concert at the Lone Rock school
wishes to learn about his own state
in the elementary courses in the Uni house in the evening. The club will
he should attend an institution where
versity. The high school may teach spend Saturday in Stevensville, giv
there are adequate facilities and ma
that society changes, and that it has ing a concert there that night and
terial for work.
many different aspects and many Iwill return to Missoula the same eve
points of likeness. It teaches the unity ning.

PROFESSORS TO REPORT
ABSENCE OF STUDENTS!
Starting with this week the scholar
ship committee at the University is
going to keep a close tab on students’
attendance. Acting on a suggestion
from Dr. Edward C. Elliott, chancellor
of the University, each instructor will
hand in a weekly report of the stu
dents who are absent from classes.
In this way the scholarship committee
will be able to keep in closer touch
with the regularity of attendance.

—

—will find this store full o f interest and
very instructive these days when are be
ing assembled our spring displays of
wearing apparel and furnishings for men
and women. It is a delight to see the
new things— a pleasure the M. M. Co. holds
out to you.

BIJOU
Madame Petroea

University Is Especially W ell
Equipped for Study of
State’s Past

Students of Style

M issoula, M ont.

TODAY

Y E X P LA IN S
IflO N W HISTORY HISTOR
A L L D E V E LO P M E N T
TAUGHT HERE ONLY

m lg g o u la |^ m a n t t t e | p |

In "What People Say,” a Metro
Feature.

The Smoke of the U. S. A.
That snappy, spirited taste o f “ Bull” Durham in a
cigarette gives you the quick-stepping, head'-up-andchest-out feeling o f the live, virile Man in Khaki.
He sm okes “ Bull” Durham for the sparkle that’s in
it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it,

‘B

G E N U IN E

u SMOKING
l l D uTOBACCO
r h am

'R oll your own” with “ Bull” Durham and you have

B O X IN G
FRANK BARRIEAU
and

JOE BONDS
Women are extended a special
invitation to see this match.

Plain Lace and Bolton Shoes in White
Kid, Champagne, G r e y Mahogony
Brown, Green and Blue Plain pat
ters are proper.

.

“Rose Mary”
Featuring Marguerite 8now
Paul Gilmore.

a distinctive, satisfying smoke that can’t be equalled
IN N E W YORK
by any other tobacco in the world.

POPULAR

MAPES & MAPES

HIGH CLA88 VAUDEVILLE

Bijou Concert Orchestra

For the last word in whole
some, healthful smoking enjoy
ment “roll your own"
Durham.
A a* f o r B B B B

package o f **paperfr
w ith each 6 c wacko

and

FRIDAY

In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich m ellow
sweetness and its aromatic fragrance, “ Bull
Durham is unique.

TWO SIDES TO OUR BUSINESS

The
Big
Lunch

NONPAREIL

25c

Look her straight in the eye and settle it
forever—over a hot chocolate.

Bruins
Big
Brown

50c

T H E M O N T A N m K A lM IN

FOUR

"SLOUGH GETS TEN
VICTIMS” -UKASE OF
TUG-OF-WAR COUNCIL

UNIVERSITY CO-EDS
BEAT BEER LODGE

NOTED OPERA SINGER
Y. IN. C. A. LETTER
WILL GIVE LECTURE
IS BETTER THAN U. S.
(Continued From Page One.)
PASSPORT SAYS LUSK Sea—MacDowell. She Is Song—Dr. j

Ten men will receive their annual Defeat the Oollege of Montana in
“ A good sport, one who is a good
bath on St. Patrick’s birthday when
Fast Game by a Score
[winner and a good loser, usually makes
the sophomore-freshmen tug-o’-war is
of 19 to 14
a good business man,” said F. S. Lusk,
held. This is the decree of the stu
president of the First National bank
dent council as announced by Chair PLAT HELENA HIGH FRIDAY [of Missoula, in his address, "The Stuman William Long.
[dent and Business," at the Y. M.
Deer Lodge. March 8.—Special.— |C. A. meeting in the Romance lan
The student council is tired of watch
Fighting
all
the
way
the
University
of
ing the tug-o'-war teams of the past
guage room In University hall last
two years claim victory on the amount Montana co-ed basketball team defeat- night
led
the
fast
girl
team
of
the
College
of
of rope one team pulls away from the
“ ! actually think that a letter to the
other. At their meeting yesterday Montana at the college gymnasium chief or chiefs of the Y. M. C. A. in
here
tonight
19
to
14.
The
game
was
they did not draw up any formal rules,
the Orient would carry a United States
but decided that when they did the fast and the result was in doubt until pltlsen farther than a United States
the
last
quarter.
The
Deer
Lodge
following points would be the main re
passport. My belief is based upon my
team made eight of their points from own experiences.” Thus did the speak
strictions.
First. Both teams must stand, and fouls.
er illustrate the practical value of'the
The chief point winners for the
remain standing all through the con
association in other places.
test unless pulled from their feet by University were Baird, Dennis and
The few men who attended the meet
Prescott. Prescott was the star of
the opposing team.
ing expressed themselves as highly
Second. Absolutely no holes can the game, scoring four field baskets.
The work of the rest of the Montana pleased with the talk. An instrumen
be dug.
tal solo by Guy Hunt also proved pop
Third. Sophomores will have the team was of high order. For the Col
lege of Montana Stetson and Billings ular to the men.
choice of sides.
At a short business meeting the fol
Fifth. The contest will be held in j were the stars. They scored all the
lowing men were chosen to serve as
the usual place, across the channel! points made by the college.
of the Missoula river, above the Van[ The University co-eds will spend to officers of the organisation for the
morrow in Deer Lodge and will leave ensuing year: President. John Pat
Buren street bridge.
Sixth. The tug will be to a finish Friday morning for Helena, where the terson; vice-president. Joseph Town
and any team which breaks the above strong Helena high school team will send; secretary, Clarence Strait; fi
restriction will be disqualified and be played at the high school gymna nancial secretary. Melville Woods;
must allow themselves to be pulled sium. Coach Mustaine and Mrs. C. C .: treasurer. Clarence Cook. The new
Staehling are accompanying the team officers will assume office on the first
through as a penalty.
of April, it was also decided at the
on its trip.
meeting to hold a banquet March 24
The lineup;
University
College of Montana at which time the district travelling
—
Baird (4) .......... .............. (8) Stetson secretary will be visiting the local
association.
Forward.
Dennis ( 7 ) _______________ Whitworth
Forward.
ELLIOTT IN CHICAGO
Prescott (8)____________ (6) Billings
Chancellor Edward C. Elliott has
Center
Earthquakes and German bomb plots Hemmick.............. .............. .......... Bert gone to Chicago on a business trip. He
Guard
flashed through the minds of the stu
will return to Montana March 12. The
dents in the University library yester Morehouse_________.............. Coggins
chancellor will leave for Seattle on
Guard
day afternoon when the building
Referee—Professor Park man. Col- March 21 to attend the inauguration
trembled slightly, the tables and bookof President Henery Sussalo of the
racks shook and smoke began to pour lege of Montana.
out of the windows. Miss Gertrude
University of Washington.
Buckhous, the librarian, rushed for the
fire extinguisher, but a flashlight pic
ture which bad Just been taken in the
law room downstairs where the stu
dent practice court was in session.
The photograph is one which the
law school will use in the Sentinel, the MONTANA HAS MATERIAL FOR A
University annual. The picture shows
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM
all the earmarks of a rugular district
THIS YEAR.
trial. Ira A. Gwin occpuies the Judge's
bench; the attorneys for the defense
Montana is going to have the beet
are 8am Crawford and Tom Davis, track team in its history. Same old
those for the prosecution are Jame. line yous say. You're wrong, Julius |
Brown and Clarence Hanley; Frances you’re wrong. Just look over the mate
Garrigus occupies the witness stand; rial and you will agree with me.
o
and Henry Glovanitti is the court Watch the track team go.
stenographer.
The first time "Tinny" Kerran tried
The picture is of the second year putting the shot he heaved it over 40 [
practice court and 25 members of the feet. Some heave, we claim. And that
§f 2 class are in it, in the places above or Isn’t all. We have two men besides
in the jury or as court attendants. The Kerran who heave the little round
other law students make up the audi- pill over the 40 foot mark. Bents and
ence. The class is under Professor Cook not only play with the shot but
Leslie J. Ayers. ,
are some people with the discus and
javelin.
The sprinters are doing cross coun- j
©
M rs. Wilson A ids Debater try work and will soon be in the best
of shape. Captain Stanley, Jones, Hig
& is
B y Prodding Study Time gins,
Fredricks are all waiting to break
records. Just wait until the men get
»
*
3 .
"I want the University debate lean on the track and then watch them
©
s
to win and I want Mr. Johnson to d< travel.
And the freshmen are on the Job.
his best," said Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson
ft
matron of Craig ball yesterday, as she Hawk, who, by the way, has a record;
insisted that Howard Johnson, leader of over 160 feel with the Javelin, isi
of the University team which will de ready to heave it still further. The
bate North Dakota tomorrow, Friday freshmen will do themselves proud [
evening, spend the time Friday, which this spring. The only trouble Coach;
be ordinarily spends waiting on table Nissen has to find with them is that
at the dormitory, in studying for the they are slow in getting out. He says j
contest that evening. The other wait that a man nevers knows what he can
ers gladly agreed to divide Johnson’s do in track until he comes out and'
work to give him the fullest possible tries.
preparation and the University debater
will enter tomorrow’s contest deter
DEBATE TEAM HELPED
mined to win the judges decision for
“ Horst and 1 are acting only as
the University and satisfaction for cannon fodder for the forensic artil
Mrs. Wilson, the staunchest supporter lery of Johnson and Jameson,” care
of student activities whether the occa fully explained Payne Templeton ao
sion is a Sneak day or an intercolle the members of the freshman debate
giate debate.
class last night, when the team which
will meet North Dakota here Friday
A meeting of the boys in the sopho evening tried out their arguments at
more class is called for in the mathe the regular meeting of the class. Leo
matics room in university hall tomor Horst and Templetop were the sparr
row afternoon at 4:20.
ing partners of the regulars.

Library Shades
Not Earthquake
But Flashlight

VARSITY TRACK TEAR
L BE A

Schoble N ew
Spring Hats
$3.50

s? it*

a

§

They’re the very
newest in Spring
Styles

Webster Powell.
Critics Praise Lecturer.
Wherever Dr. Powell has sung crit
ics have been high in their praise of;
her. L’Epogue, a French journal, said
of her appearance In Paris: "As for:
Mme. Alma Webster Powell, she re-j
fblnds us in the extensive range of i
her superb voice and in her tempera-;
ment and talent of the celebrated
singer Adelina Patti."
The Daily Messenger o f London
said: "It Is not necessary to insist
further upon the wonderful powers o f :
the great and beautiful American
singer, Mme. Alma Webster Powell.1
The audience was delighted.
From the New York World: Mme.Alma Webster Powell sang at Carnegie
hall last evening and won much ap
plause for her phenomenal vocal qual
ity. The range is unusual, a compass
of nearly three octaves and she sings
the high F above the staff as easily
as most singers do the note an octave
lower. She has admirable taste In
her singing.
Donna McCall and Hasle Clay spent
the weed-end In Artec, the guests of
Alice Hardenburgh, *1.4 and Mildred
Ingalls, 12. who are teaching there.

Kodak Finishing

M orning, Noon
and Night
Vienna Cafe

ACOLLAR
RROW

an

D o n ccw te p

d e a d . Pnshsdy A Csu. Ise.

Anaconda Copper
Mining Company
Lumber

Department, Bonner,
Montana.
Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers in
PINE. LARCH AND PIR
LUMBER
And all kinds of mill work and
box shooks. A specialty being
made of Fruit Boxen.

Films D«v«lop«d
tOe an d to e N r Kelt
Prin ts «Oe en d OOe Per
Desen
Send O u h W ith O rder
For Presn o t R eturns

Mo Kay Art Company

Henley Eigeman and Co.

GROCERS
A clean store, good goods,
right prices.

Try us and see.

M issoula, Ment.

Eveiything for the Den
at Reasonable Prices

M eet M e at

KELLEY’S

LU C Y & SONS
A Westinghouse

Mazda

Lamp

In every socket—
The last word in
lighting

$ 1.35

per package o f
5 tamps

Have Them
Finished
-A T -

W a r d ’s
J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician. Repair
ing a Specialty.

Missoula Light
and Water Co.
The Meal with The Pep
THE TAMALE KING

Try it and you'll like it. It
hot stuff.

J. B. PIGG
316 Higgins Avenue

114 East Main Street
Miseoula,

Montana

For a eup of
Good Hot Coffee and Quick
Lunch
GO TO THE

Coffee Parlor

MODERN
CONFECTIONERY
Aflthout a doubt the only place where they make all thalr own
Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream

216 Higgins Avenue

